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All curriculum areas at Cromer Academy have shared with key stage 3 pupils the key
knowledge for each subject. These are kept together in ‘The Knowledge’ booklets.
They can also be found online on our website.

How does memory work?

When we learn something new it is stored in our short-term memory.
We start forgetting almost instantly – this is why new directions are hard to
remember. If we test ourselves (without looking) and re-learn what we have forgotten
we start to store the knowledge in long-term memory.

We never forget information in our long-term memory – this is why most of us
remember our childhood phone number, or our first car registration.
If we repeatedly test ourselves (without looking) over time until we get 100% again
and again the knowledge is stored deeper.

When a person is
taught something
and asked to recall it
immediately, they are
typically able to do
so, provided they
paid attention long
enough for it to have
been processed in
their working
memory. Time
passes, however,
and we quickly
forget. In a matter of
hours or days we
lose most of what we were taught.

However, recalling that information again later helps to fortify that memory. This is
often illustrated using a graph, termed the ‘forgetting curve’, first introduced by
Hermann Ebbinghaus in the late 1800s.
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To illustrate this, it’s helpful to think of concrete examples such as times tables,
spellings, phone numbers, etc. These are things that you know well, because you’ve
had to recall them many times. To remember something without effort (and therefore
without creating cognitive load for your short term memory), you need to practise
recalling it many times.

What is ‘The Knowledge’?

‘The Knowledge’ booklet is:

● Only the core (or essential) knowledge for a subject.
● Designed to be easy to use.
● All in one place.
● Made by your teachers for you.

A Knowledge booklet is not:

● Everything you need to know or understand in a subject. It is the minimum
expectation of what you need to know that will help you to develop a deeper
understanding in class.

● A replacement for online learning platforms such as Sparx (Maths), Educake
(Science) and textivate (MFL). You will still be set work on these platforms
and expected to complete this work.

In lessons we ensure that the material included in 'The Knowledge’ booklet is
elaborated upon, by relating it to additional knowledge often in the form of ‘why’
questions. For example, a list of key historical figures from the Middle Ages could be
organised hierarchically in terms of power/status, could be built into a concept map
or could be re-ordered into another list.

How do we use ‘The Knowledge’?

We use ‘The Knowledge’ booklet to self-quiz and test ourselves.

● The goal is to get as much of the information from the booklet into our heads
and for it to stay there.

● The most successful pupils will know everything in the booklet without looking
after a period of time.

● The easiest way to self-quiz is to use Look, Cover, Write and Check.
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The process is as follows:

Stage 1: Your classroom teacher will set review work based on areas of the
curriculum that are less secure.

Stage 2: In class you will be expected to write down the page and numbers of
specific questions/knowledge that you need to memorise for your next low stakes
quiz. A deadline for completion will be set.

Stage 3: At home you carefully and precisely copy into the front of your book the
questions and answers that you have been set under a title Review work.

Stage 4: Look/read through the core knowledge that you have copied into your
book.

Stage 5: Cover the answers and attempt to answer the questions (verbally or
written in rough in the back of your book). An adult can help by quizzing you on this
knowledge.

Stage 6: Check and correct any errors in the back of your book, missing information
or spelling mistakes

Repeat if you feel the knowledge is still not secure. You should spend approx 20
minutes for this process for each piece of review work set.
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Art

Question Knowledge/Answer
SURREALISM

1 Who is Salvador Dali? A Spanish surrealist artist.

2 What is Surrealism? An art movement where art is created to look ‘beyond reality’

3 When did the Surrealism movement approximately
begin?

1920.

4 Why did the Surrealist movement start? As a new way of expression, that allowed artists to experiment with the
idea of dreams and reality.

5 What is juxtaposition? Positioning to items next to one another that contrast (Two items that
shouldn’t be with one another).

6 Why is artist research important? Inspires new ideas and helps to develop old ones.

7 What is the four step method to analysing art? Describe, analyse, interpret, judge.

8 Why do we use the four step method to analyse
art?

To understand, in more detail, what the artist was trying to achieve and
why.

9 What is context? The circumstances that have influenced a piece of work, allowing it to be
fully understood.

10 What is a medium in art? The material used to create art.

11 What is a multi-disciplinary artist? An artist that works in more than one medium.

DRAWING

6 What is an observational drawing? Drawing what you see.

7 What is a transcription? An exact copy of an artist's work.

8 What is the grid method? A technique that allows you to draw more accurately.

9 Why do we use the grid method? To ensure our drawings are more accurate and in proportion.

10 What is the focal point? The focal point is the part of the image that stands out to you the most.

11 What is composition? Composition is the arrangement of elements within a work of art.

12 What is accuracy? The quality or state of being correct.

13 What is meant by proportion? The size of features in an artwork in comparison to other features in the
same artwork.

14 What is exaggeration? Making something more extreme or dramatic than it really is.

15 What is distortion? A change made to the shape, size or visual character of something e.g.
stretching, twisting, squeezing

16 What is abstraction? When something doesn’t look realistic or recognisable.

PHOTOSHOP

19 a) What is a layer? Layers are like stacked, transparent sheets of glass on which you can
paint images onto.
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20 What does ‘Ctrl+Z’ do? Allows you to take a step backward.

21 What does ‘Ctrl+D’ do? Deselects an area that's selected.

22 What does ‘Ctrl+T’ do? Allows you to ‘free transform’ your layer.

23 What is a layer mask? Layer masking is a reversible way to hide part of a layer.

24 What is free transform? Allows you to rotate, scale (resize), reflect (mirror image), shear (slant), or
distort an object. In addition, you can apply perspective and distortion to
an object.

25 What are layer adjustments? A layer that lets you apply colour and tonal adjustments to your image
without permanently changing the image. Layer adjustments can be
changed and deleted.

26 What is a layer? Layers are like stacked, transparent sheets of glass on which you can
paint images onto.

CLAY

27 What is ceramic art? Artwork made from clay.

28 What are the 6 stages of clay? Slip, Plastic/wet, Leatherhard, Bone dry, Bisque fired, Glazed/painted.

29 There are two reasons that clay may explode in
the kiln, what are they?

Air bubbles + water (moisture).

30 Why must extra bits of clay be kneaded together
before using them?

To get rid of the air bubbles.

31 What is glaze? Glass shards that make a

32 What method is used to stick two pieces of clay
together?

Score, slip and stick.

33 The kiln fires at what temperature? 1100 degrees celsius.

34 How do you create texture on clay work? Using specific tools - loop tools, clay knives, forks
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Computer Science

Question Answer
NETWORKS
1 What is the network called where the collection of computers and peripheral devices are connected

together within a single site?
LAN

2 What is the network called that includes a  collection of computers and LANs connected together over a
large geographical area?

WAN

3 What hardware device is responsible for transmitting data between different networks, that are most
commonly used to connect to the internet?

Router

4 What hardware device is used to connect other devices on a LAN and forwards data to the correct
device?

Switch

5 What hardware device provides connectivity to a LAN network, either through cable or wirelessly and
sends data to all devices connected on the network?

Hub

6 What is the name given to twisted pair cables made from copper wire, which is twisted together to reduce
internal interference?

Ethernet

7 What type of cable is made from glass that transmits data as light? Fibre Optic

8 What connection method allows devices to connect to the internet without the use of cables? Wi-Fi

DATA REPRESENTATION
17 What is the number system that contains two symbols, 0 and 1, also known as base 2? Binary

18 What is the number system most commonly used by people, that contains 10 unique digits 0 to 9 and is
also known as decimal or base 10?

Denary

17 What is a 16 base number system called that uses the characters 1-9 and A-F? Hexadecimal

19 What is the term used to describe a collection of characters that a computer can recognise from their
binary codes?

Character Sets

20 What is the name for the character set that can represent 128 characters which are most commonly used
for English speakers?

ASCII

21 What character set represents all possible characters used in all major languages? Unicode

22 What type of image is made up of a series of coloured dots called pixels? Bitmap

23 What is the number of bits used for each pixel known as? Colour Depth

24 What is measured in pixels per inch, which means the number of pixels within a fixed area? Resolution

PROGRAMMING - Confident Programmers

25 In a program what is used to store pieces of data that you might need later in the program. The data can
be changed whilst the program is running?

Variable

26 What is the term used to describe the different building blocks used to create different parts of a computer
program?

Construct

27 What is the construct name used to describe where a certain set of instructions are repeated? Iteration

28 What is the construct name used to describe the order instructions in a program are carried out? Sequence

29 What is the construct name used for when a decision is being carried out that will affect what instruction
is completed next?

Selection

30 What needs to be set to describe what data is and how it can be used by the computer? Data types

31 What data type is used to represent text and can include letters, numbers, symbols and spaces? String

32 What data type is used to represent whole numbers? Integer

33 What data type is used to represent decimal numbers? Real

34 What data type is used to describe where the answer can only take one of two values, for example, Boolean
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true/false, yes/no, on/off?

35 What is the name given to a for loop which repeats an instruction for a set number of times? Counter Controlled loop

36 What is the name given to a while loop, which repeats code depending on a condition being met? Condition controlled loop
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Design Technology (Exploring ergonomic design)

Question Knowledge/Answer

ERGONOMICS AND ANTHROPOMETRICS
1 What is Ergonomic design? Designs that work effectively with or for the user

2 What does ‘ergon’ mean? Work (Greek term)

3 What does ‘anthrop’ mean? human (Greek term)

4 What does Anthropometrics mean? Human Measurements

5 When looking at Anthropometric data, what percentile range do
designers generally work within?

5th to the 95th percentile

6 Do we only consider the sizes of people to design ergonomic products? No, sizes are one consideration, along with material
choices, sounds, lights etc.

7 What part of a chair would I know the size of if I looked at 'heel to knee'
anthropometric data?

The height of the chair seat

8 What part of a chair would the width of hips anthropometric data inform? The width of the seat
The space between the chairs arms

9 What part of a chair would ‘inside-knee to bottom’ inform in the design of
a chair?

The ideal depth of the seat

THE WORK OF OTHERS

10 Who designed the 1956 Lounge Chair Charles and Ray Eames

11 What changed about the Lounge Chair since it was first designed? Increased in size to make it remain ergonomic (people
are over 10cm taller on average)

12 What did Michael Thonet’s No.14 chair change about chair design? Made it so that unskilled people could construct them

13 Which design group/movement was Marcel Breuer part of? Bauhaus

14 What material was Frank Gehry’s Wiggle Chair made from? Corrugated Cardboard

15 What type of chair is Tom Dixon’s  S Chair? Cantilever Chair

16 Who designed the Vermuleun Chair? The Campana Brothers

17 What materials did the Campana Brothers commonly use? Waste, found and recycled materials

COMMUNICATING DESIGN IDEAS

18 What sketching is best for showing a product design idea? Three-dimensional

19 What drawing type is best at representing what the product will look like
in reality?

Two-point Perspective

20 What does the term Function mean? How it works (what job it is intended to do and how it
does it)

21 What annotations might clarify how your design fits in with a certain
aesthetic?

Materials,  Finishes,  Colour

22 What annotations might best clarify who your product is designed for? Dimensions

23 What is the design term for adding colour and tone to drawings to
represent surface appearance?

Rendering

MATERIAL WORKING PROPERTIES UNDER STRESS

24 What is the wiggly layer inside corrugated cardboard called? Fluting

25 What direction does corrugated cardboard best resist compression? In line with the fluting

26 What force are the legs of a chair being put under? Compression

27 What force is the seat of a chair being put under? Compression
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English (Jane Eyre)

Question Answer
CONTEXT:

1 When was Charlotte Brontë born and when did she die? 1816 and 1855

2 When was Jane Eyre published? 1847

3 Why did Charlotte Brontë use a pseudonym to publish Jane
Eyre?

People were more likely to buy books by male authors.

4 How did Charlotte Brontë’s life influence Jane Eyre? Her school life, her life in  Yorkshire, being a teacher herself and
her sisters’ deaths.

5 What is a boarding school? A school where you live as well.

6 What is a governess? A teacher who lives with the family.

PLOT:

7 Where does Jane live at the start of the novel? Gateshead Hall

8 Where does Jane go to school? Lowood School

9 Where does Rochester live? Thornfield Hall

10 Where does Rochester move to after Thornfield burns
down?

Ferndean

11 Write a summary of what happens whilst Jane is at
Gateshead Hall:

Jane Eyre is an independent and resolute young orphan who is
being taken care of by her aunt, Mrs. Reed. One day, John Reed,
Mrs Reed’s son, hits Jane, which results in Jane being sent to
the gothic-esque red-room for punishment. Jane finds the
red-room terrifying and thinks it might be haunted. Eventually.
Mrs. Reed gets tired of caring for Jane and sends her away to
the Lowood Boarding School.

12 Write a summary of what happens whilst Jane is at Lowood
School:

The school’s headmaster, Mr Brocklehurst, is a cruel hypocrite,
who forces the school’s residents to live in poverty while his
own family live well. Jane befriends a girl named Helen Burns,
who helps Jane deal with the living conditions. The school has
a massive epidemic of typhus  and Helen dies. It also attracts
attention to the school and results in the headmaster leaving.
Jane’s life improves dramatically. She spent eight more years at
Lowood, six as a student and two as a teacher. Jane leaves
Lowood to find new experiences.

13 Write a summary of what happens whilst Jane is at
Thornfield Hall:

Jane becomes a governess at Thornfield. Jane’s employer is
Mr. Rochester, with whom Jane falls secretly in love. She saves
Rochester from a fire one night, which he claims was started by
a drunken servant named Grace Poole. Rochester brings home
a beautiful woman to whom Jane thinks he will propose. But
Rochester proposes to Jane, who accepts. As Rochester and
Jane are getting ready to say their vows, Mr. Mason interrupts
and says Rochester’s already married to a woman named
Bertha. Rochester explains that Bertha has gone mad.
Rochester keeps Bertha hidden at Thornfield and pays Grace
Poole to keep her under control. Jane, knowing she can’t marry
Rochester, flees Thornfield.

14 Write a summary of what happens whilst Jane is at The
Moors:

Jane is forced to sleep outdoors and beg for food. At last, three
siblings take her in. St. John, one of the siblings, surprises
Jane one day by declaring that her uncle, John Eyre, has died
and left her a large fortune. He also reveals Jane and the
Riverses are cousins. St. John decides to travel to India as a
missionary, and he asks Jane to marry him and come with him.
Jane refuses because she realises that she still loves
Rochester.
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15 Write a summary or what happens whilst Jane is at
Ferndean:

Jane goes back to Thornfield but finds that it has been burned
to the ground by Bertha, who died in the fire. Rochester saved
the servants but lost his eyesight and one of his hands. Jane
travels on to Rochester’s new home, Ferndean. Rochester and
Jane marry.

CHARACTERS:

16 What kind of character is Jane? Jane is independent and resolute.

17 What kind of character is John Reed? John Reed is a bully.

18 In what ways is John Reed similar to the character of Noah
Claypole?

Both John Reed and Noah Claypole are bullies.

19 What kind of character is Mr. Brocklehurst? Mr. Brocklehurst is a hypocrite.

20 What kind of character is Helen Burns? Helen Burns is kind and pious.

21 What kind of character is Mr. Rochester? Mr. Rochester is a passionate patriarch.

22 What is a Byronic Hero? A Byronic Hero is a mysterious and moody character.

23 What kind of character is Bertha? Bertha Mason is the madwoman in the attic and an abused wife.

FORM AND STRUCTURE:

24 What is the key element of the gothic? The key element of the gothic is an atmosphere of terror and
suspense.

25 Why does Charlotte Brontë include elements from the gothic
when Jane is in the red-room?

Charlotte Brontë includes elements of the gothic during the
scene in the red-room to show how terrifying it is for Jane to
have her independence taken away.

26 How does Brontë foreshadow the revelation of Bertha and
the burning down of Thornfield?

Brontë foreshadows the revelation of Bertha and the burning
down of Thornfield when she sees a tree struck by lightning.

27 To what extent is Jane an unreliable narrator? Jane could be considered an unreliable narrator due to her
being young.

LANGUAGE:

28 How does Brontë use fire as a metaphor? Fire is used to show strong emotion and passion throughout
the novel.

29 How does Brontë use birds as a metaphor? Birds are used as a metaphor for Jane’s freedom or lack
thereof.

QUOTATIONS:

30 “I am no bird; and no net ensnares me.”

31 “Women feel just as men feel; they need exercise for their
faculties, and a field for their efforts.”

32 “Conventionality is not morality. Self-righteousness is not
religion.”

KEY VOCABULARY:

33 Independent: what is the definition of this word? Use it
correctly in a sentence.

Definition: Free from outside control, not depending on anyone else.

Example: When the boy passed his driving test, he felt more
independent because he didn’t have to rely on others for lifts
anymore.

34 Resolute: what is the definition of this word? Use it correctly
in a sentence.

Definition: Determined, purposeful and adamant.

Example: She was resolute in finishing her homework on time.

35 Pseudonym: what is the definition of this word? Use it
correctly in a sentence.

Definition: A fictitious (made up) name, especially one used by an
author.

Example: The author used a pseudonym which made it difficult to
know who actually wrote it…
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36 Justify: what is the definition of this word? Use it correctly in
a sentence.

Definition: To show or to prove something to be right or reasonable.

Example: When I want to stay out later, I have to justify to my family
why.

37 Oppress: what is the definition of this word? Use it correctly
in a sentence.

Definition: To keep someone in hardship, especially by the unfair use
of authority.

Example: Our  new boss tried to oppress us.

38 Submissive: what is the definition of this word? Use it
correctly in a sentence.

Definition: Ready to conform to the authority or will of others.
Obedient or passive.

Example: He never really spoke up to anyone or defended himself,
he was submissive to others.

39 Hypocrite: what is the definition of this word? Use it
correctly in a sentence.

Definition: Someone who shows hypocrisy. When someone does or
says something which contradicts (goes against) what they claim to
believe or feel.

Example: My sister was a hypocrite because she said I didn’t need
a new phone but then she went and got herself one instead!

40 Passionate: what is the definition of this word? Use it
correctly in a sentence.

Definition: Having or showing strong feelings or beliefs.

Example: My teacher was very passionate about their subject.

41 Patriarch: what is the definition of this word? Use it correctly
in a sentence.

Definition: The male head/leader of a family or group.

Example: My father was a patriarch, much like Mr Rochester.

42 Humiliate: what is the definition of this word? Use it
correctly in a sentence.

Definition: To make someone feel ashamed and foolish.

Example: They tried to humiliate someone on the bus, so I stood up
for the other person.

BIG QUESTIONS:

43 How does Charlotte Brontë create sympathy for Jane?

44 What role does religion play in Jane Eyre? Institutional
religion (Brocklehurst) vs personal faith (Helen Burns).

45 Compare the treatment of orphans in Jane Eyre and Oliver
Twist.

46 Compare the presentation of women in Jane Eyre and Oliver
Twist. (Jane, Bertha, Nancy).

47 Compare Lowood School in Jane Eyre to the workhouse in
Oliver Twist.

48 How is love presented in Jane Eyre?

49 How does Brontë present Jane’s inner conflict?

50 Compare the presentation of women with another text you
have studied.
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French

A1 Weather Le temps D1 places les endroits TO / AT places
A2 if si D2 the bowling alley le bowling au bowling
A3 if it does nice weather s’il fait beau D3 the café le café au café
A4 if it does bad weather s’il fait mauvais D4 the cinema le cinéma au cinéma
A5 if it does hot weather s’il fait chaud D5 the shopping centre le centre commercial au centre commercial
A6 if it does cold weather s’il fait froid D6 the leisure centre le centre de loisirs au centre de loisirs
A7 if there is sun s’il y a du soleil D7 the sports centre le centre sportif au centre sportif
A8 if it does wind s’il fait du vent D8 the (town) centre le centre-ville au centre-ville
A9 if it rains s’il pleut D9 the water park le parc aquatique au parc aquatique
A10 if it snows s’il neige D10 the theme park le parc d'attractions au parc d'attractions
B1 Invitations Invitations D11 the restaurant le restaurant au restaurant
B2 Would you like to...? Voudrais-tu... ? D12 the sports field le terrain de sport au terrain de sport
B3 Do you want to..? Veux-tu ...? D13 the skate park le skate park au skate park
B4 Could you...? Pourrais -tu? D14 the sports field le terrain de sport au terrain de sport
B5 Can you? Peux -tu? D15 the countryside la campagne à la campagne
B6 to go aller D16 the church l’église à l’église
B7 to go out sortir D17 a party une fête à une fête
B8 to come venir D18 the forest la forêt à la forêt
B9 with me avec moi D19 the pier la jetée à la jetée
B10 together ensemble D20 my boyfriend’s house la maison de mon copain chez mon copain
C1 When – days of the week Quand -jours de la semaine D21 my girlfriend’s house la maison de ma copine chez ma copine
C2 (on) the Monday le lundi D22 the swimming pool la piscine à la piscine
C3 (on) the Tuesday le mardi D23 the beach la plage à la plage
C4 (on) the Wednesday le mercredi D24 the main square la place principale à la place principale
C5 (on) the Thursday le jeudi E1 Making plans Les projets
C6 (on) the Friday le vendredi E2 OK (agreement) d’accord
C7 (on) the Saturday le samedi E3 I’d like to Je veux bien
C8 (on) the Sunday le dimanche E4 What time shall we meet? On se retrouve à quelle heure?
C9 (on) the weekend le weekend E5 Where shall we meet? On se retrouve où?
C10 tomorrow demain E6 Let’s meet ... On se retrouve…
C11 this afternoon / evening cet après-midi E7 opposite en face de E11 near to près de
C12 This evening ce soir E8 next to à côté de E12 far from loin de
C13 the day after tomorrow le lendemain E9 in front of devant E13 In the street dans la rue

E10 behind derrière
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F1 When- more details Quand- plus de détailles H1 Activities infinitive forms present ‘I’ forms past ’I’ forms
F2 last week La semaine dernière H2 chat bavarder Je bavarde J’ai bavardé
F3 last weekend Le weekend dernier H3 drink (have a drink) boire (un coup) Je bois (un coup) J’ai bu (un coup)
F4 next week La semaine prochaine H4 sunbathe bronzer Je bronze J’ai bronzé
F5 next weekend Le weekend prochain H5 sing chanter Je chante J’ai chanté
F6 yesterday hier H6 dance danser Je danse J’ai dansé
F7 the day before yesterday avant-hier H7 sleep dormir Je dors J’ai dormi
F8 last night hier soir H8 listen to music écouter de la musique J’écoute de la musique J’ai écouté de la

musiqueF9 in the morning le matin
F10 in the afternoon l’après -midi H9 go shopping faire des achats Je fais des achats J’ai fait des achats
F11 In the evening le soir H10 take a stroll faire une balade Je fais une balade J’ai fait une balade
F12 At six pm à dix-huit heures H11 To do bowling faire du bowling Je fais du bowling J’ai fait du bowling
F13 half past et demie H12 do jogging faire du jogging Je fais du jogging J’ai fait du jogging
G1 Declining invitations On décline l’invitation H13 go for a walk faire une promenade Je fais une promenade J’ai fait une promenade
G2 I’m sorry Je suis désolé (e)
G3 I can’t Je ne peux pas H14 do skateboarding faire du skate Je fais du skate J’ai fait du skate
G4 I don’t want to Je ne veux pas H15 ride bike faire du vélo J’ai fait du vélo J’ai fait du vélo
G5 I have to Je dois H16 To play video games jouer aux jeux-vidéos Je joue aux jeux-vidéos J'ai joué au jeux-vidéos
G6 I’m going Je vais
G7 to help my dad/mum aider mon père / ma mère H17 eat manger je mange J’ai mangé
G8 to do the grocery shopping faire des courses H18 swim nager Je nage J’ai nagé
G9 to do my homework faire mes devoirs H19 spend time with friends passer du temps

entre amis
Je passe du temps entre
amis

J’ai passé du temps
entre amisG10 to study étudier

G11 to walk the dog promener le chien H20 watch the TV regarder la télé Je regarde la télé J’ai regardé la télé
G12 to wash my hair me laver les cheveux H21 to meet with friends rencontrer des amis Je rencontre des amis J’ai rencontré des amis
G13 to wash the car laver la voiture
G14 to work travailler H22 chat online tchatter Je tchatte J’ai tchatté
G15 To go to my grandparents' house aller chez mes grands-parents H23 see a film voir un film Je vois un film J’ai vu un film

L1 How it was ? /How it will be ? C’était comment? / Ce sera comment?
G16 to stay at home rester chez moi L2 it was c’était L9 fun amusant
G17 to look after my little sister m’occuper de ma petite sœur L3 it wasn’t Ce n’était pas L10 exciting passionnant

L4 it’s going to be Ça va être L11 entertaining divertissant
G18 to tidy my room ranger ma chambre L5 it’s not going to be Ça ne va pas être L12 fascinating fascinant
G19 to visit my uncle rendre visite à mon oncle L6 it will be Ce sera L13 rubbish nul
G20 I don’t have money je n’ai pas d’argent L7 it won’t be Ce ne sera pas L14 great génial
G21 I don't have the time je n’ai pas le temps L8 pleasant agréable L15 relaxing relaxant
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EXAMPLE SENTENCES FOR QUIZZING
Q1 It’s going well but I am tired. Ça va bien mais je suis fatigué
Q2 It’s going badly because I am stressed. Ça va mal parce que je suis stressé
Q3 It’s going well and I feel happy. Ça va bien et je me sens content
Q4 It’s going badly because I feel worried. Ça va mal parce que je me sens inquiet
Q5 It’s going well and I feel motivated. Ça va bien parce que je me sens motivé
Q6 If it’s good weather on Friday, would you like to go to the

beach with me?
S’il fait beau le vendredi, voudrais-tu aller à la plage avec moi ?

Q7 If it’s cold this weekend, do you want to come to the bowling
alley with me?

S’il fait froid ce weekend, veux-tu venir au bowling avec moi ?

Q8 If it’s sunny on Saturday, would you like to go to the beach
together?

S’il y a du soleil le samedi, voudrais-tu aller à la plage ensemble
?

Q9 If it’s hot on Sunday, can you go out to the waterpark with
me?

S’il fait chaud le dimanche, peux-tu sortir au parc aquatique
avec moi ?

Q10 If it’s bad weather this afternoon, would you like to go to the
cinema to watch a film with me?

S’il fait mauvais cet après-midi, voudrais-tu aller au cinéma pour
regarder un film avec moi ?

Q11 OK, I would like to go to the beach to swim. D’accord, je voudrais aller à la plage pour nager
Q12 OK, I’d like to go out to the bowling alley with you D’accord, je veux bien sortir au bowling avec toi.
Q13 Yes, I would like to come to the cinema to see a film. Oui, je veux bien venir au cinéma pour voir un film.
Q14 OK, I fancy going to the leisure centre to spend time with

friends.
D’accord, ça me dit d’aller au centre de loisirs pour passer du
temps entre amis.

Q15 Yes, I would like to go to the shopping centre to do some
shopping.

Oui, je voudrais aller au centre commercial pour faire des
achats.

Q16 I’m sorry, I can’t.  I must help my mum. Je suis désolé, je ne peux pas. Je dois aider ma mère.
Q17 I can’t because I must tidy my bedroom. Je ne peux pas car je dois ranger ma chambre
Q18 I’m sorry. I have to walk the dog. Je suis désolé. Je dois promener le chien.
Q19 Sorry, I want to wash my hair. Désolé, je veux me laver les cheveux.
Q20 I don’t have money and I’m going to stay at home. Je n'ai pas d'argent et je vais rester chez moi.
Q21 What time shall we meet? Let’s meet around 10. On se retrouve à quelle heure ? On se retrouve vers dix heures.
Q22 What time shall we meet? Let’s meet at 2pm. On se retrouve à quelle heure ? On se retrouve à quatorze

heures
Q23 Where shall we meet? Let’s meet next to the church. On se retrouve où ? On se retrouve à côté de l’église
Q24 Where shall we meet? Let’s meet in front of the pier. On se retrouve où ? On se retrouve devant la jetée
Q25 Where shall we meet? Let’s meet opposite the park. On se retrouve où ? On se retrouve en face du parc.

Q26 Yesterday, I went to the sports centre to play basketball. Hier, je suis allé au centre sportif pour jouer au basket.
Q27 The day before yesterday I went to a café to have a drink. Avant-hier, je suis allé au café pour boire un coup.
Q28 Last week, I went out to the cinema to see a film. La semaine dernière, je suis allé au cinéma pour voir un film.
Q29 Last weekend I went to the church to sing. Le weekend dernier, je suis allé à l’église pour chanter.
Q30 Last night I went to the shopping centre to go shopping. Hier soir, je suis allé au centre commercial pour faire des

achats.
Q31 I went to the bowling alley where I met up with friends. It was

great.
Je suis allé au bowling où j’ai rencontré mes amis. C’était
génial.

Q32 I went to a party where I danced. It was exciting. Je suis allé à une fête où j’ai dansé. C’était passionnant.
Q33 I went to my friend’s house where I watched TV. It was

entertaining.
Je suis allé chez mon ami où j’ai regardé la télé. C’était
divertissant.

Q34 I went to the skatepark where I spent time with friends. It
was pleasant.

Je suis allé au skate park où j’ai passé du temps entre amis.
C’était agréable.

Q35 I went to the beach where I sunbathed. It was relaxing. Je suis allé à la plage où j’ai bronzé. C’était relaxant.
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CORE TEXT FOR QUIZZING
CT1 Hello! How are you? (How’s it going?) Salut! Ça va?

CT2 It’s going badly! I am tired. And you? Ça va mal. Je suis fatigué. Et toi?

CT3 I am good thank you. Ça va bien merci

CT4 Listen, yesterday, I went to the cinema to watch a film
of horror with my neighbour, and it was great.

Écoute. Hier je suis allé au cinéma pour regarder un
film d’horreur avec mon voisin et c'était génial.

CT5 Do you want to go to the cinema with me? Veux-tu aller au cinéma avec moi?

CT6 When and what time? Quand et à quelle heure?

CT7 I don’t know...On Friday at 5pm? Je ne sais pas….le vendredi à dix-sept heures?

CT8 Sorry, I can’t because I’m going to go to my
girlfriend's house.

Désolé...je ne peux pas parce que je vais aller chez
ma copine

CT9 Okay, so if it’s nice weather on Sunday, do you want
to go to the beach for a walk?

D’accord, alors s’il fait beau le dimanche, veux-tu
aller à la plage pour faire une promenade?

CT10 Yes. Of course. Where shall we meet? Oui! Bien sûr. On se retrouve où?

CT11 Near the port? Près du port?

CT12 Great!  I like to go to the port because there are
donuts! What time?

Chouette! J'aime aller au port car il y a des beignets!
A quelle heure?

CT13 In the morning around 11am? Le matin, vers onze heures?

CT14 Perfect! Parfait!

CT15 And if we want, we can also visit the theme park
where there are slot machines. That could be nice!

Et si on veut, on peut aussi visiter le parc
d’attractions où il y a des machines à sous. Ça
pourrait être sympa!

CT16 Yes, that sounds good! Oui ça me dit!

CT17 You can ask your sister is she wants to some as well Tu peux demander à ta soeur si elle veut venir aussi

CT18 O.k. See you on Sunday then! D’accord. A dimanche alors!
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Geography (Ecosystems)

Question/Knowledge Answer

Ecosystems

1 What is meant by the term biotic? Living organisms such as plants and
animals.

2 What is meant by the term abiotic? Non-living components such as climate
and soil.

3 What is biodiversity? The variety of living organisms in an
area.

4 What is a biome? A large scale geographical area
classified according to its biotic and
abiotic factors.

5 What is an ecosystem? The small scale interaction of biotic and
abiotic factors within a specific area.

Global Biomes

6 Name the global biomes: a. Grassland
b. Desert
c. Deciduous woodland
d. Tropical rainforest
e. Boreal forest
f. Tundra

7 Which ecosystems are found in ocean environments? Marine

8 Name one marine ecosystem. Coral reef

9 What is meant by the term deciduous? A tree which sheds its leaves
seasonally.

10 What is meant by the term coniferous? A tree with needle-like leaves which are
not shed seasonally.

11 Name the global biome:
a. Low yearly precipitation with vegetation dominated by grasses.
b. Very dry with hot daytime temperatures and low biodiversity.
c. A seasonal climate with deciduous trees.

a. Grassland
b. Desert
c. Deciduous woodland
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d. Hot and wet all year with high biodiversity.
e. Long, cold winters with short, mild summers and coniferous trees.
f. Below freezing for most of the year with permanently frozen ground.

d. Tropical rainforest
e. Boreal forest
f. Tundra

12 Name one marine ecosystem. Coral reef

13 Name two factors which influence the distribution of global biomes. Latitude, altitude

14 What type of weather is usually associated with high pressure systems? Clear, dry, settled

15 Name two biomes influenced by high pressure systems. Desert, tundra

16 What type of weather is usually associated with low  pressure systems? Cloudy, wet, unsettled

17 Name two biomes influenced by a low pressure system. Tropical rainforest, deciduous
woodland

Tropical Rainforest

18 Name the four layers of a tropical rainforest. Emergents, canopy, undercanopy,
shrub layer.

19 In which layer of a tropical rainforest would you find:
a. Large leaves due to a lack of sunlight.
b. Tallest trees which are usually over 50 metres tall.
c. Contains over 50% of the wildlife.
d. Mainly bare tree trunks and lianas (vines).

a. Shrub layer
b. Emergents
c. Canopy
d. Undercanopy

20 Name the plant adaptation: Shallow roots which spread out to store water and
nutrients as well as stabilise the tree.

Buttress roots

21 Name the plant adaptation: Pointed tips which channel water to a point so it runs
off to stop the weight of water damaging the plant.

Drip tips

22 What are Epiphytes? Plants which grow on the surface of
another plant getting moisture and
nutrients from air, water or debris
accumulating around it.

23 Name the animal: A strong sense of smell, prehensile tails to grasp branches and
very loud howls for one group to communicate with other groups.

Howler monkey

24 Name the animal: Longer arms than legs, curved feet to grasp branches and very
slow movement to avoid being seen by predators.

Sloth

25 IWhat is deforestation? Cutting down of trees for timber or to
clear land.

26 What are the three main causes of deforestation in tropical rainforests? Logging, mining, cattle ranching

27 Name three positive economic and social impacts of deforestation. Better transport links, employment,
economic development

28 Name three negative environmental  impacts of deforestation. Soil erosion, loss of biodiversity,
climate change

29 What is meant by sustainable management? Using something in a way to meet the
needs of the present without
compromising the ability of future
generations to meet their own needs.

30 Name three ways tropical rainforests can be sustainable managed? Education, reserves, afforestation
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Desert

31 Name one plant and two animals which have adapted to life in deserts. Cacti, fennec fox, camel

32 What is desertification? The process by which land becomes
drier and degraded as a result of human
activities or/and climate change.

33 Cause or impact of desertification: Population growth, overgrazing deforestation
and climate change.

Cause

34 Cause or impact of desertification: Lack of vegetation cover, soil erosion, loss of
biodiversity and land unable to support people.

Impact

35 Name four opportunities for development in deserts. Mineral extraction, farming, energy,
tourism
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History (The British Empire)

A.) Timeline B.) Key individuals
1 c.400-600

The Angles and Saxons arrived in England
Cecil Rhodes Businessman and politician in southern

Africa, and keen supporter of Empire.
2 878

Alfred the Great defeated the Great Heathen Army at the
Battle of Edington

James Cook British explorer and navigator who
mapped Australia’s eastern coastline.

3 1066
Battle of Hastings.

Lord Bentinck Governor General of India from 1828,
who wanted to reform Indian society.

4 1215
Magna Carta

Lord Kitchener British Field Marshall, and commander
during the Boer War.

5 1347-1348
The Black Death

Robert Clive, Clive
of India

Officer in the East India Company who
became governor of the Bengal
Province.

6 1381
The Peasants’ Revolt

Queen Victoria Queen who ruled Britain at the height of
the Empire’s power.

7 1529-1603
The English Reformations

C.) Key term Definition

8 1588
The Spanish Armada defeated in the reign of Elizabeth I

Aboriginals/Aborigin
es

Nomadic hunter-gatherer population
native to Australia and nearby islands.

9 c.1600-1997
The British Empire

Absentee landlord Landowner who does not live nearby
and rarely visits the property they let.

10 c.1600-1833
The Transatlantic Slave Trade

Bengal Wealthy province in northeast India,
where the British built their factory called
Calcutta.

11 1600
East India Company granted a Royal Charter

Boer Descendants of Dutch speaking settlers
in Southern Africa.

12 1642-1649
The English Civil War

Britannia A female figure, used to symbolise
Britain and popular during the Empire.

13 1688-89
The Glorious Revolution.
William of Orange and Mary Stuart ruled England from
1688-1702

Cape Colony British colony on the southern tip of the
African continent, gained in 1814.

14 1707
Parliament passed the Act of Union with Scotland

Cash crop Crops farmed to be sold commercially,
and not for the farmers own use.

15 1757
Battle of Plassey

Custom duties Taxes placed by the government on
goods imported from foreign countries.

16 1765
Treaty of Allahabad

East India Company Private company formed in 1600 with
rights to trade between India and
England.

17 1770
Captain Cook claimed Australia for Britain

Exports Goods or services sold to other
countries.

18 1775-1783
The American Revolution

Factories (colonial) Coastal trading posts where merchants
can do business in foreign lands.

19 1788
The first fleet of 11 convict ships reached Australia

Imports Goods or services brought in from other
countries.

20 1789-1815
The French Revolution and Napoleonic Wars

Indigenous Originating in a particular place.

21 1807
Parliament passed the Slave Trade Act

Missionary A person sent to spread their religion to
others.

22 1815
Napoleon finally defeated at the Battle of Waterloo

Mutiny Rebellion against authority, often
soldiers or sailors against their
commanding officers.

23 1832
Parliament passed the Great Reform Act

Mughals Dynasty originally from Central Asia that
ruled most of India from the 16th to the
19th century.

24 1833
Parliament passed the Slavery Abolition Act

Nawab Prince granted a province of India to
rule on behalf of the Mughal Emperor.

25 1837-1901
Reign of Queen Victoria

Patriotism Showing strong support for your own
country.
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26 1857
The Indian Rebellion or Mutiny

Penal colony A remote settlement used to exile
convicted criminals from the general
population.

27 1876
Queen Victoria became Empress of India

Puppet government Situation where a country’s ruler is
controlled by an outside power.

28 1914-1918
The Great War (World War I)

Raj Term for British ruled India from 1858
until Indian Independence in 1947.

29 1947
India gained independence from Great Britain

Scurvy Disease caused by a lack of vitamin C,
which killed many sailors in the Royal
Navy.

30 Sepoy An Indian soldier serving in the British
Indian Army.

31 Sutti The Hindu custom of widows throwing
themselves on their husband’s funeral
pyre.

32 Treaty of Allahabad Treaty granting the government of
Bengal province to the East India
Company.

Question Answer

India

33 What is a colony? A part of world which is ruled
partially or totally by another
country

34 Which imperial dynasty ruled India from the 16th to the 19th century? Mughals

35 Which business gradually replaced the Mughal Empire as the
government of India?

East India Company

36 Which British officer defeated Siraj ud-Daulah at the Battle of Plassey (1757)? Robert Clive, Clive of India

37 What treaty granted the British the right to rule over their first Indian Province? Treaty of Allahabad

Indian Rebellion

38 In 1813, a ban was lifted on what group of people working in India? Christian missionaries

39 What Hindu custom involved a widow throwing herself on her husband’s funeral pyre? Sutti

40 What permanent government staff is responsible for administering a country? The Civil service

41 Who were the Sepoys? Indian soldiers trained to fight
for the British army

42 In what year did the Indian Rebellion take place? 1857

43 What is a mutiny? An event where troops refuse to
follow the orders of their
commanders

44 What caused the Indian Rebellion of 1857? Rumours about animal fat being
used in rifle cartridges

45 How many Indians are the British thought to have killed following the rebellion? 100,000

46 What term was used to describe British rule of India from 1858 to 1947? Raj

47 Name two ways in which the British Raj tried to differ from the East India Company? Celebrating Indian traditions,
promotion opportunities for
Indians

Australia

48 What nomadic hunter-gatherer people were native to Australia and nearby islands? Aborigines

49 What sort of colony did Australia become from 1788 onwards? Penal colony

50 What term was used to describe the people forced to live in Australia? Convict
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51 What was Australia’s most successful industry at the start of the nineteenth century? Sheep farming

52 What was the percentage decrease in Australia’s native population from 1788 to 1900? 90%

The Scramble for Africa

53 What proportion of African territory did European powers colonise from 1880 to 1900? 90%

54 What name was given to the competition by European countries to
acquire as many colonies as possible in Africa?

‘Scramble for Africa’

55 Which descendants of Dutch-speaking farmers inhabited this Cape Colony? Boers

56 What was discovered in this colony in 1866, attracting a flood of British settlers? Diamonds

57 Which businessman and politician in southern Africa became an icon of the British Empire? Cecil Rhodes

Ruling the Empire

58 Why did people at the time say ‘the sun never sets on the British Empire’? Britain ruled colonies in almost
every part of the world

59 The farming of what by the British caused repeated famines in India? Cash crops

60 What sort of colony did the British believe was capable of ‘responsible government’? Settlement colony

61 In what sort of colony did a class of British officials govern the native population? Dependent colony

62 British rule in many colonies depended upon what with native power structures? Co-operation
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History (The Great War, 1914-1918 )

A.) Timeline B.) Key individuals
1 c.400-600

The Angles and Saxons arrived in England
Archduke
Franz
Ferdinand

The heir to the Austro-Hungarian throne. Assassinated in
Sarajevo.

2 878
Alfred the Great defeated the Great Heathen
Army at the Battle of Edington

Gavrilo
Princip

Assassinated Franz Ferdinand in June 1914.

3 1066
Battle of Hastings.

The Black
Hand

A terrorist group that Gavrilo Princip belonged to that wished
to unify all Serbians and create a Greater Serbia.

4 1215
Magna Carta

Kaiser
Wilhelm II

The King/Emperor of Germany.

5 1347-1348
The Black Death

Field
Marshall
Douglas
Haig

British general who launched the Battle of the Somme.

6 1381
The Peasants’ Revolt

Woodrow
Wilson

President of the U.S.A from 1913 to 1921 who brought the
USA into the war and later wanted a League of Nations to
prevent war.

7 1529-1603
The English Reformations

C.) Key
term

Definition

8 1588
The Spanish Armada defeated in the reign of
Elizabeth I

Alliance Two or more countries form an alliance when they agree to
help each other if they are attacked.

9 c.1600-1833 – Transatlantic Slave Trade Armistice An armistice is an agreement to stop fighting.
10 c.1600-1945

The British Empire
Arms race When two countries compete for superiority in the

development of weapons it is described as an arms race.
11 1642-1649

The English Civil War
Artillery The large guns used by armies are known as the artillery.

12 1688-89
The Glorious Revolution.
William of Orange and Mary Stuart ruled
England from 1688-1702

Assassinati
on

Assassination is the murder of a prominent person, often a
political leader or ruler, usually for political reasons or
payment.

13 1815
Napoleon finally defeated at the Battle of
Waterloo

Attrition Attrition is the process of gradually wearing something down
through continual attack.

14 1832
Parliament passed the Great Reform Act

Balkans South-eastern region of Europe with a complex mixture of
national and ethnic groups.

15 1833
Parliament passed the Slavery Abolition Act

Blockade Use of warships or other military force to stop the nation from
trading by preventing ships from delivering and collecting
supplies.

16 1839
The Treaty of London promised to protect
Belgium.

Imperialism The policy of building or extending an empire is known as
imperialism.

17 1870
The Germans defeated the French and
annexed Alsace and Lorraine.

Isolationism National policy of avoiding becoming involved in other nations’
problems or conflicts.

18 1882
Italy decided it would benefit from joining
Austria and Germany, so in 1882 the Triple
Alliance was formed.

Militarism The belief that a country should maintain a strong military
capability and be prepared to use it aggressively to defend or
promote national interests.

19 1893
France formed an alliance with Russia.
Russia had borders with both Germany and
Austria.

Mobilisation Getting an army ready for war is known as mobilisation.

20 1904
Britain and France made an alliance, despite
traditional rivalry, due to Britain being
worried about growing German power.

Nationalism 1.) The loyalty or devotion of a group of people to their country
is known as nationalism.
2.) Nationalism is also the belief that a country should be
independent.

21 1905
The first Moroccan crisis.

No-man’s
land

The area of land between the trenches of the two armies on
the Western Front in the First World war was known as
no-man’s land.
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22 1907
Britain and Russia formed an alliance with
France. The Triple Entente was formed.

Propaganda Propaganda is information put out by a government or other
organisation to influence people’s opinions.

23 1908
The Bosnian crisis – Bosnia annexed by
Austria-Hungary.

Schlieffen
Plan

The German plan to avoid fighting France and Russia at the
same time by attacking France and later Russia.

24 1911
The second Moroccan crisis.

Suffrage The right to vote.

25 28th June 1914
Archduke Franz Ferdinand, heir to the
Austro-Hungarian throne is assassinated
triggering the alliance system.

Suffragettes Women’s suffrage campaigners who believed in using direct
action and civil disobedience.

26 September 1914
Trench warfare began to dominate the war.

Suffragists Women’s suffrage campaigners who believed in debate and
negotiation.

27 1916
The Battle of the Somme. Tanks used for the
first time by the British.

Stalemate Stalemate is the situation where neither side in war is able to
gain victory over the other.

28 1917
April: America entered the war.
November: Russia left the war, after the
Communist revolution.

Trench
warfare

Warfare based on defensive trench systems, in which neither
side can gain the advantage.

29 11th November 1918
Armistice signed and fighting stops after the
German army was defeated.

Triple
Alliance

Defensive pact formed in 1882 between Germany, Italy and
Austria-Hungary that bound them to support each other in the
event of war.

30 June 1919
The Treaty of Versailles signed to officially
end the war and deal with Germany.

Triple
Entente

Defensive alliance formed in 1907 between Britain, France
and Russia (‘entente’ means agreement in French).

31 Western
Front

Area of battle in Belgium and France, consisting of Allied and
German trench systems facing each other.

Question Answer

The outbreak of the Great War

32 Which region of France was lost to Germany after the 1870 Franco-Prussian war? Alsace Lorraine

33 What name was given to the competition by European countries to
acquire as many colonies as possible in Africa?

The Scramble for Africa

34 Which three countries were in the Triple Alliance? Germany, Austria-Hungary and Italy

35 What was the Triple Entente? A loose alliance between Britain,
France and Russia

36 The launch of which new battleship increased tension between Britain
and Germany?

HMS Dreadnought

37 Why was Austria-Hungary known as the ‘patchwork Empire’? There were so many different
nationalities living inside the empire

38 What was Pan-Slavism? The loose support from Russia for
certain nationalities in Austria-Hungary
such as Serbs and Croats

39 What small independent nation sought to expand its territory by taking land from the
Austro-Hungarian empire?

Serbia

40 Why were the Balkans known as the ‘powder keg of Europe’ in 1914? Two wars had recently erupted in the
Balkans and many countries were still
unhappy about the 1914 borders.

41 Who was Archduke Franz Ferdinand? The heir to the throne of
Austria-Hungary
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42 Where was Archduke Franz Ferdinand assassinated on 28 June 1914? Sarajevo, in Bosnia

43 Who was the assassin, working for the Serbian terrorist group the Black Hand, who
shot the Archduke?

Gavrilo Princip

44 How did Austria-Hungary respond to Franz Ferdinand’s assassination in July 1914? Declared war on Serbia

45 What is meant by ‘Germany’s blank cheque to Austria-Hungary’? The unconditional support of the
German government for
Austrian swift action against Serbia.

46 What was the Schlieffen Plan? German military preparations for
fighting a war on two fronts

The Western Front

47 What combination of technologies made it almost impossible to break through the
enemy trenches?

Barbed wire and machine guns

48 What term is given to warfare focused on forcing the enemy to use up their men and
resources?

War of attrition

49 What term was given to leaving your trench and attacking the enemy trench? “Going over the top”

50 What name was given to the neutral land between two enemy trenches? “No Man’s Land”

51 Name three dangers that soldiers on the Western Front might face. Shelling, poison gas attacks, disease

52 Which allied commander was responsible during the Battle of the
Somme?

Field Marshal Haig

53 What German offensive against the French, was this Field Marshal Haig aiming to
draw German forces away from?

Battle of Verdun

54 What record does the first day of the Somme hold in British military history? The most casualties in any single day
of fighting

55 What new weapon was used for the first time at the Battle of the Somme? The tank

56 How many casualties had the British army suffered by the end of the Battle of the
Somme in November 1916?

420,000

Allied victory

57 Who was the American president who brought the USA into the war? Woodrow Wilson

58 What name was given to the series of German attacks along the Western Front
during the Spring of 1918?

The Ludendorff Offensive

59 When did the First World War finally end? 11 November 1918

60 Overall, how many soldiers were killed in the First World War? Between 9 and 11 million

61 Overall, how many civilians were killed in the First World War? Around 8 million

Votes for women

62 What does ‘suffrage’ mean? The right to vote in an election

63 Which group of female suffrage campaigners did Millicent Fawcett represent? The Suffragists

64 Which more radical female suffrage campaigners did Emmeline Pankhurst
represent?

The Suffragettes

65 Name two militant campaign tactics the Women’s Social and Political Union (WSPU)
undertook.

Hunger strikes and burning down
buildings

66 Which women’s voting rights activist was killed at the Derby in 1913? Emily Davison

67 What law was passed in 1918, granting women the vote for the first time? Representation of the People Act

68 What was the age limit for female voters in 1918? 30

69 In what year were women finally given equal voting rights to men? 1928
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Maths

Knowledge

1 Complete a table of values for an equation in the form y=mx+c.

Start with positive values of x and substitute into the equation to get y.
Once there is a pattern in your table follow backwards to get the negative values(or substitute these as
well)

2 Calculate the gradient of a straight line.

Gradient= Change in y divided by change in x.
Known sometimes as rise divided by run.

3 Find the gradient and y-intercept from a straight line.

Y-intercept is when x=0
Gradient is the amount change per 1 across.

4 Calculate mode from a frequency table

The mode is the most common value. In a frequency table this is the data with the highest frequency.
5 Calculate median from a frequency table.

The median is the middle value of ordered data. In a frequency table you add a cumulative frequency
column where you add the values going downwards. Then add one to the sum of the frequency and divide
by 2 to find the middle position. Compare this position to the cumulative frequency for the median value

6 Calculate mean from a frequency table. Add a column for data multiplied by frequency. Find the sum of the
frequency column and the new column.

New Column sum divided by frequency sum= Mean
7 Know and label key part of the circle such as:

Radius- Centre to edge line

8 Diameter- Line cutting circle in half through the middle
9 Circumference- The edge of a circle
10 Chord- A line going from circumference to circumference
11 Segment- The area between a chord and circumference
12 Sector- The area between two radii
13 Arc-The curved edge of a sector
14 Tangent- A straight line at 90 degrees to the radius that touches the circumference at only one point
15 Calculate interior angles of any polygon

(Number of sides-2) times 180

Triangle =(3-2) x 180 = 180
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16 Calculate one regular polygon interior angle

All angles in a regular polygon are the same.
Formula from above divided by number of sides

17 Calculate exterior angles of any regular polygon.

Exterior angles sum to 360.
360 divide by number of sides= one exterior angle

18 Use the nth term of a quadratic sequence.

A quadratic sequence has a squared value of n.

n is the position in the sequence.

Substitute position into the equation

19 Complete table of values for quadratic graph

Substitute positive values of x into the equation of the curve.

Substitute negative values of x into the equation of the curve.

20 Recall pythagoras Theorem: a2 + b2 = hypotenuse2

21 Identify exhaustive mutually exclusive events in probability

Exhaustive probability= Covers all possible outcomes ( sums to 1)

Mutually Exclusive = Cannot happen at the same times
22 Calculate probability of outcomes from fair events

Probability= Number of desired outcomes divided by total number of outcomes
23 Pythagorean triples are integer answers for a b and c
24 Fill in labels on a probability number line for description of outcome

Certain= Will happen
Likely= high chance
Evens= equally likely chance
Unlikely= small chance
Impossible= Cannot happen

25 Calculate the length of a right angled triangle using Pythagoras

a2+b2= c2. Where c is always the hypotenuse (longest side)

26 Measure the length of a line accurately in mm or cm

Align 0cm with end of the line
10mm=1cm
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Music

Question/Knowledge Answer

THEORY AND MUSICAL KNOWLEDGE

1
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2 What is a tie? A curved line that joins two or more notes
together of the same pitch

3 If a tie joins a minim and a crotchet, how many beats would you hold it for
in total?

3

4 If a tie joins a minim and a dotted crotchet, how many beats would you hold
it for in total?

3 ½

5 Give a reason why you might use a tie. Sometimes there is no other way to write a
rhythm

6 Give another reason why you might use a tie. To make a note last over a barline

7 When playing tied notes, which note do you play? Only the first note

8 What is syncopation? When we accent or stress a less important
beat (off beat notes)

9 In 4|4, which beats are accented? 1 & 3

10 If you play on the accented beats, what is it known as? Playing on the beat

11 When you play notes that are mostly off the beat, what is this called? Syncopation

12 What is a cadence made up of? 2 chords next to each other at the end of a
musical phrase

13 What is a perfect cadence and how does it sound? Chord V to chord I, sounds finished

14 What is an imperfect cadence and how does it sound? Chord I to chord V, sounds unfinished

AURAL TRAINING

We will practice recognising the sounds of keyboard instruments in the lessons.

SET WORK - THE ENTERTAINER

13 Key Facts:
● The Entertainer is composed for the piano
● Composed in 1902 by Scott Joplin
● Genre is Ragtime or piano rag. The musical period it belongs to is the 20th Century Background to the Music:
● The Entertainer was used in the 1973 film, The Sting
● Ragtime originated and flourished in the African American community
● The rhythm and melody combine to create a recurring syncopation
Background to the Composer:
● Scott Joplin (1868-1917) an American composer and pianist and known as the King of Ragtime ● One of his first and
most popular pieces was the Maple Leaf Rag
● Joplin was from a musical family of railway labourers

14 What instrument is The Entertainer composed for? Piano

15 What genre is The Entertainer? Ragtime or piano rag

16 Who composed The Entertainer and when? Scott Joplin, 1902

17 What musical period does The Entertainer belong to? 20th century

18 What film, in 1973, was The Entertainer used in? The Sting

19 Where did ragtime originate and flourish? African American community

20 What is the main feature of The Entertainer? Syncopation

21 What was one of the first and most popular pieces Scott Joplin Composed? Maple Leaf Rag
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Performing Arts (Naturalism & Physical Theatre)

Question Answer

A: Stanislavski & Naturalism

1 In which country was Stanislavski born? Russia

2 In which year was Stanislavski born? 1863

3 In which theatre did Stanislavski work? Moscow State Theatre

4 What did Stanislavski do for his work? Director and theatre practitioner

5 Which acting style did Stanislavski advocate? Naturalism

6 What is naturalism? Drama that is close to real life

7 Which technique requires an actor to draw on their past to display emotion? Emotional memory

8 Which technique requires an actor to answer any possible questions as their
character?

Magic If

9 What is the aim or intention of a character in a play called? Character motivation

10 What did Stanislavski hope the actor could achieve? To become their character

B:  National Theatre ‘Treasure Island’

11 Who is the protagonist of the story? Jim Hawkins

12 Who is the antagonist of the story? Long John Silver

13 Who provides the treasure map? Billy Bones

14 What is the name of the ship? The Hispaniola

15 Who was left deserted on the island? Ben Gunn

16 What was the main way that the National Theatre modernised Treasure Island? Making Jim a girl rather than a boy

17 What is direct storytelling to the audience? Narration

18 What are creative intentions? What a director wants to achieve in
performing the play

19 Name three production elements that contribute to atmosphere Music, Lighting, Set

20 What is distinctive about the Olivier Theatre stage? It rises and rotates

C: Physical Theatre

21 What is physical theatre? Performance that emphasises movement over
speech.

22 What is choreography? Planned movement

23 What is a component part of choreography that leads to a sequence? Building blocks

24 What is a series of choreographed moves? A string of material

25 What does contemporary mean? In the present day

26 What is the leading physical theatre company in the UK Frantic Assembly

27 Which play studied in Year 8 was choreographed by Frantic Assembly? Curious Incident of the dog in the night time

28 Who is the creative director of Frantic Assembly? Scott Graham

29 Which of Frantic Assembly’s performance sequences did we choreograph? Chair duets

30 What professional background do many physical theatre performers have? Dance
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D: Keyword Definitions and spellings

31 To work together collectively as a group. Collaboration

32 A set of personality features of a character. Characteristics

33 The process by which a performer is hired. Audition

34 A group of performers. Ensemble

35 A person that writes a play. Playwright

36 To copy or be a version of something else. Imitate

37 A suitable and clear ending to a play. Resolution

38 Performance that is developed spontaneously. Improvisation

39 Performance that does not follow the rules of real life. Non-naturalistic

40 The situation in a performance or scene. Scenario
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Philosophy and Ethics (Unit 7: Ethics)

Question Answer

1.1 UTILITARIANISM

1 What is a word for a system people use to judge morality? Ethics

2 What are difficult ethical situations known as? Ethical Dilemmas

3 What is the philosophy that aims for the greatest happiness? Utilitarianism

4 Who was the famous utilitarian we studied? Jeremy Bentham

5 During which ‘revolution’ did Jeremy Bentham live? Industrial Revolution

6 What is the term given to someone who lives for pleasure? Hedonism

7 What famous ‘problem’ is a utilitarian dilemma? The Trolley Problem

8 What is the word for believing consequences are important? Consequentialist

9 What’s another word for consequentialist? Teleological

10 What method should utilitarians use to calculate happiness? Hedonic Calculus

1.2 KANTIAN ETHICS

11 Where was Kant born? Germany

12 What is Kant’s philosophy known as? Kantian Ethics

13 What does Deontologist mean? Following the rules

14 Was Kant a consequentialist or deontologist? Deontologist

15 What was Kant’s ‘Categorical Imperative’? Something we should always do

17 What was Kant’s universal law? The Categorical Imperative

18 Kant believed which sort of beings follow universal law? Perfectly rational beings

19 What did Kant believe about following universal laws? People can NEVER be wrong if they do this

20 Did Kant think rules or consequences are more important? Rules

1.3 ARISTOTLE’S VIRTUE ETHICS

21 What type of ethics is Aristotle known for? Virtue Ethics

22 What did Aristotle say that all humans should try to achieve? Eudaimonia

23 What does ‘Eudaimonia’ mean? Good Spirit/flourishing

24 What are virtues? Good characteristics of people

25 What are vices? Bad characteristics of people
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26 What did Aristotle say was important for making decisions? Logic

27 What id Aristotle say humans should try to work out? The Golden Mean

28 What does ‘The Golden Mean’ try to avoid? Going to extremes

29 Was Aristotle’s philosophy consequentialist or deontologist? Neither (we should treat each case separately)

1.4 SITUATION ETHICS

30 Who developed ‘Situation Ethics’? Joseph Fletcher

31 What religion was Joseph Fletcher? Christian

32 What’s another word for the 10 Commandments? The Decalogue

22 Was Fletcher a deontologist or consequentialist? Neither (we can break the 10 Commandments)

34 With what type of love did Fletcher say we should act? Agape

35 What did he call his principle for deciding actions? Working Principles

36 What else did he devise? Fundamental Propositions

37 What is a secular society? A less religious society

1.5 Do ‘right’ and ‘wrong’ really exist?

38 Who said that ‘right’ and ‘wrong’ are invented by humans? J.L.Mackie

39 What argument about cultures did J.L.Mackie use? The Argument from Relativity

40 Who said that humans have a ‘State of Nature’? Thomas Hobbes

41 What did Hobbes call his theory about how humans behave? Social Contract Theory

42 What is one term for deliberately breaking a human law? Civil disobedience

43 Give examples of people who carried out civil disobedience Rosa Parks, Emily Davidson + Martin Luther King
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Physical Education

Question Knowledge/Answer

Immediate effects of exercise (head)
1 Identify two immediate effects of exercise on the cardiovascular

system.
● Increased heart rate

● Blood is diverted to the muscles from digestion and other

systems (vascular shunting)

● An increase in blood pressure.

2 Identify two immediate effects of exercise on the skeletal system. ● Increase temperature of synovial fluid.

● Increased flexibility of the joints.

3 Identify two immediate effects of exercise on the muscular system. ● Increase in muscle temperature

● Increased blood flow to muscles

● Muscle soreness (DOMS).

4 Identify two immediate effects of exercise on the respiratory system. ● Increased rate of breathing

● Increased rate of gaseous exchange

● Increased depth of breathing.

Long term effects of exercise (head)

5 Identify three long term effects of exercise on the cardiovascular
system.

● Heart increases in size and strength

● Lower resting heart rate and quicker recovery rate

● Reduced risk of heart disease

● Increased volume of blood

6 Identify three long term effects of exercise on the skeletal system. ● Increase in bone width and density

● Joints are more stable

● Muscles get bigger (hypertrophy)

● Muscle endurance improves

7 Identify three long term effects of exercise on the muscular system. ● Muscles, tendons and ligaments get stronger.

8 Identify three long term effects of exercise on the respiratory system. ● Increase in vital capacity ( amount of air that can be forcibly

exhaled after breathing in as soon as possible)

● Increase in oxygen delivered to and CO2 removed from the

body.

● Increased number of alveoli,

● Strength of diaphragm and intercostal muscles.

Autumn term values (heart)

11 Define Communication. A definition for communication is the imparting or exchanging of

information by speaking, writing, or using some other medium.

12 Describe the signs of active listening. Having an open mind, listening more than talking, Summarising,
thinking, and open body language.

12 What are the three things you must consider when effectively
speaking?

1. Your audience
2. Shorter sentences
3. Simpler words

All questions for the hands section will be provided in lessons.
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Science

Question Answer
Working Scientifically

1 A set of ideas used to explain something that are already backed up by some
evidence is a ..?

theory

2 What do we call a suggested explanation that needs to be verified by
experiment?

hypothesis

3 What word is used to describe a measurement that is close to the true value? accurate

4 What word is used to describe measurements that are clustered close together? precise

5 Measurements that can be repeated by the same experimenter under the same
conditions are...?

repeatable

6 Measurements that can be repeated by different experimenters with different
equipment are…?

reproducible

7 Measurements that vary unpredictably have…? random error

8 If measurements differ from the true value by the same amount each time they
have…?

systematic error

9 What word is used to describe measurements that don't fit the pattern? anomalous

10 When calculating a mean anomalous results are… ? ignored

11 What do we call the variable that is changed in an investigation? independent variable

12 What do we call the variable that is measured in an investigation? dependent variable

13 What do we call a variable that is kept the same in an investigation? control variable

14 Which variable is normally plotted on the X-axis? independent

15 Which variable is normally plotted on the Y-axis? dependent

16 Which type of data can take on any value? continuous data

17 Which type of data can only take on a set number of values? discrete data

18 Which type of data describes categories, normally words? categoric data

19 Which type of chart or graph plots two continuous variables? line graph

Key Concepts of Chemistry

20 What is an atom? The smallest part of an element that can exist

21 What is a molecule? Two or more atoms bonded together

22 What is an element? A substance made of only one type of atom

23 What is a compound? Two or more different atoms bonded together

24 What is a pure substance? Something made of only one type of matter

25 What is a mixture? Different substances that are together, but not
bonded.

26 What happens to a gas when we try to  squash it? it will compress

27 What happens to a liquid when we try to squash it? It will not compress

28 What happens to a solid when we try to squash it? It will not compress

29 What is the spacing of particles like in a solid? the particles are close together

30 What is the spacing of particles like in a liquid? the particles are close together
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31 What is the spacing of particles like in a gas? the particles are far apart

32 How do particles in a solid move? the particles vibrate about a fixed position

33 How do particles in a gas move? the particles are free to move anywhere

34 How do particles in a liquid move? the particles vibrate and slide past each other

35 What is the shape of a liquid like? liquids flow to take the shape of their
container

36 What is the shape of gases like? gases flow to completely fill their container

37 What is the shape of a solid like? solids have a fixed shape

38 Name the three subatomic particles that make up an atom Protons, electrons and neutrons

39 What is the centre of the atom called? Nucleus

40 What is the relative mass and charge of a proton? Mass = 1, Charge = +1

41 What is the relative mass and charge of an electron? Mass = Very small, Charge = -1

42 What is the relative mass and charge of a neutron? Mass = 1, Charge = 0

43 What does the atomic number tell you about an element? The number of protons

44 What does the atomic mass tell you about an element? The number of protons + neutrons

45 How do you calculate the number of neutrons in an atom? Number of neutrons = Mass number – Atomic
number

46 What are the substances that go into a chemical reaction called? reactants

47 What are the substances that come out of a chemical reaction called? products

48 How many micrometers (μm) in a metre? 1,000,000

49 How many nanometres are in one metre? 1,000,000,000

50 How many milligrams in a gram? 1,000

51 How many joules are in one megajoule? 1,000,000

Key Concepts of Biology

52 Name the part of a cell that controls its activities. nucleus

53 The gel like substance in a cell where chemical reactions happen is the…? cytoplasm

54 Name the part of the cell that controls what goes in and out. cell membrane

55 Name the part of a cell where aerobic respiration happens. mitochondria

56 Name the part of the cell where proteins are made. ribosomes

57 Name the part of a plant cell that supports it. cell wall

58 Name the part of the cell where photosynthesis occurs. chloroplast

59 Name the chemical in a plant cell where photosynthesis occurs. chlorophyll

60 Where is the DNA stored in a cell? in the nucleus

61 List the subcellular structures in an animal cell. mitochondrion, ribosome, nucleus, cytoplasm,
cell membrane

62 List the subcellular structures in a plant cell. mitochondrion, ribosome, nucleus, cytoplasm,
cell membrane, cell wall, chloroplast, vacuole

63 What is one member of a species called? organism

64 What are a group of organisms of the same species called? population

65 What are several different species that live close to each other called? community

66 Organisms which can reproduce and create viable offspring are called a...? species
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67 All of the living and non-living things that interact with each other are called
an...?

ecosystem

68 What is the area within which an organism lives called? habitat

69 What are living parts of an ecosystem called? biotic factors

70 What are non-living parts of an ecosystem called? abiotic factors

71 Which diagram shows how energy is transferred from one organism to another? food chain

72 What does every food chain start with? producer

73 Which chemical process is used by produces to make food? photosynthesis

74 What are the reactants for photosynthesis? carbon dioxide, water

75 What are the products of photosynthesis? oxygen, glucose

76 Where does the energy for photosynthesis usually come from? sunlight

77 What name is given to respiration that occurs in the presence of oxygen? aerobic

78 What are the reactants for aerobic respiration? glucose and oxygen

79 What are the products for aerobic respiration? carbon dioxide and water

Key Concepts of Physics

80 What is the unit of current? Amp

81 What is the unit of distance? Metre

82 What is the unit of electrical potential difference? Volt

83 What is the unit of energy? Joule

84 What is the unit of force? Newton

85 What is the unit of pressure? Pascal

86 What is the unit of mass? Kilogram

87 What is the unit of temperature? Degrees Celsius

88 What is the unit of time? Second

89 What is the name of the worldwide agreed system of units? Système Internationale

90 When do we use a capital letter for an abbreviated unit? When it is named after a person.

91 What is a force? A push or a pull.

92 What three things can forces change about an object? Shape, motion and direction.

93 What two things does a force arrow show? Direction and size of the force.

94 How is air resistance caused? Collision of an object with particles in the air.

95 What do we call shapes that are designed to have low air resistance? Aerodynamic

96 How is water resistance caused? Collision of an object with particles in the
water.

97 What is friction? A force that slows moving objects or prevents
objects moving.

98 What causes friction? Microscopic bumps on surfaces.

99 What are the eight stores of energy? Kinetic, gravitational, chemical, elastic,
magnetic, electrostatic, nuclear, thermal.

100 What are the four energy transfers? By heating, by radiation, mechanically,
electrically.

101 What is the law of conservation of energy? Energy can be transferred usefully, stored or
dissipated, but cannot be created or
destroyed.
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102 If two variables are directly proportional, when one doubles what will the other
do?

Also double

103 Describe the line of best fit if two directly proportional variables are plotted
against each other on a graph.l

A straight line through the origin.

Atomic Structure

104 What is an atom? The smallest part of an element that can exist

105 What are the two types of charge? positive and negative

106 What do charges that are the same type do when they are brought together? repel

107 What do charges that are different types do when they are brought together? attract

108 Who discovered the electron? JJ Thomson

109 What was the model with electrons surrounded by a ball of positive charge
called?

the plum pudding model

110 What did Geiger and Marsden fire at thin gold leaf? alpha particles

111 What did Geiger and Marsden discover from their experiment? nucleus

112 What happened to most of the alpha particles in Geiger and Marsden's
experiment?

they went through

113 What happened to a few alpha particles in Geiger and Marsden's experiment? they bounced back

114 What did Rutherford suggest the nucleus was like? small and positive

115 Who found about electron orbits using calculations? Niels Bohr

116 Who discovered the neutron? Chadwick

117 Name the three subatomic particles that make up an atom Protons, electrons and neutrons

118 If an atoms has the same number of protons and electrons it is…? neutral / uncharged

119 What is the centre of the atom called? Nucleus

120 What is the relative mass and charge of a proton? Mass = 1, Charge = +1

121 What is the relative mass and charge of an electron? Mass = Very small, Charge = -1

122 What is the relative mass and charge of a neutron? Mass = 1, Charge = 0

123 What does the atomic number tell you about an element? The number of protons

124 What does the atomic mass tell you about an element? The number of protons + neutrons

125 How do you calculate the number of neutrons in an atom? Number of neutrons = Mass number – Atomic
number

126 A positive ion is called a…? cation

127 Negatively charged atoms are called…? anions

128 What are isotopes? Isotopes are atoms of the same element with
the same number of protons but a different
number of neutrons.

129 How many protons and neutrons does an atom of carbon have with a mass
number of 14 and atomic number of 6?

Protons = 6, neutrons = 8

130 Which two of these atoms are isotopes; ¹²₆C, ¹²₆C,  ¹³₇N, ¹¹₇N,  ¹²₅B, ¹²₅B? ¹³₇N & ¹¹₇N

Cell Biology 1

131 What is the main difference between eukaryotic and prokaryotic cells? eukaryotic cells have a nucleus, prokaryotic
cells do not.

132 Where is the DNA stored in a eukaryotic cell? in the nucleus

133 Is a plant cell eukaryotic or prokaryotic? eukaryotic
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134 Is an animal cell eukaryotic or prokaryotic? eukaryotic

135 What is the typical diameter of a plant cell in mms? 0.1mm

136 What is the typical diameter of an animal cell in mms? 0.02mm

137 Do prokaryotic cells contain mitochondria? no

138 Do prokaryotic cells contain mitochondria? no

139 Where is the DNA stored in a prokaryotic cell? in the cytoplasm

140 How is the DNA arranged in a prokaryotic cell? in a loop

141 What are the additional circular pieces of DNA in a prokaryotic cell called? plasmids

142 Is a bacteria cell eukaryotic or prokaryotic? prokaryotic

143 What is the typical diameter of a prokaryotic cell in micrometres? 1 µm

144 In which type of cells is the genetic material not enclosed in a nucleus? prokaryotic

145 When cells change to become different we say that they…? differentiate

146 When a cell differentiates it acquires different…? sub-cellular structures

147 When do most animal cells differentiate? at an early stage

148 When do most plant cells differentiate? at any time through their life

149 Where is the genetic material in a sperm cell? in its head

150 Why does the middle section of a sperm cell contain a lot of mitochondria? to transfer energy for swimming

151 What do nerve cells carry around the body? electrical impulses

152 What does the fatty sheath on a nerve cell do? insulate it

153 What happens to a muscle when an electrical impulse reaches it? it contracts

154 Why are there many  mitochondria in muscle cells? to transfer the energy needed for movement

155 How is a root hair cell specialised? it has a very large surface area

156 Why does a root hair cell have a large surface area? to absorb as much water as possible

157 What does a xylem cell do? it transfers water

158 In which direction does water flow in a xylem cell? from roots to leaves

159 Why do xylem cells have no top and bottom? so that they form a tube

160 What do phloem cells do? transport dissolved sugar

161 In which direction does the dissolved sugar flow in a phloem cell? any

162 What is the equation for magnification? size of image / size of real object

163 What is the typical magnification of school microscopes? x400

164 What is the typical magnification of an electron microscope? x10, 000, 000

165 What is the resolution of a microscope? the shortest distance between two points that
it can still tell apart
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Spanish

A1 Weather El tiempo D1 places lugares TO places
A2 if si D2 the cinema el cine al cine
A3 it does nice weather hace buen tiempo D3 the sports field el campo de deporte al campo de deporte
A4 it does bad weather hace mal tiempo D4 the (town) centre el centro al centro
A5 it does hot weather hace calor D5 the shopping centre el centro comercial al centro comercial
A6 it does cold weather hace frío D6 the leisure centre el centro de ocio al centro de ocio
A7 it does sun hace sol D7 the pier el muelle al muelle
A8 it does wind hace viento D8 the water park el parque acuático al parque acuático
A9 it rains llueve D9 the theme park el parque temático al parque temático
A10 it snows nieva D10 the sports centre el polideportivo al polideportivo
B1 Invitations Invitaciones D11 the restaurant el restaurante al restaurante
B2 Would you like to...? ¿Te gustaría... ? D12 the bowling alley la bolera a la bolera
B3 Can you..? ¿Puedes ...? D13 the café la cafetería a la cafetería
B4 Do you fancy...? ¿Te apetece...? D14 my friend’s house la casa de mi amigo a la casa de mi amigo
B5 Do you have a desire to? ¿Tienes ganas de..? D15 my boyfriend’s house la casa de mi novio a la casa de mi novio
B6 to go ir D16 my girlfriend’s house la casa de mi novia a la casa de mi novia
B7 to go out salir D17 the city la ciudad a la ciudad
B8 to come venir D18 a party una fiesta a una fiesta
B9 with me conmigo D19 the church la iglesia a la iglesia
B10 together (m/f) juntos juntas D20 the swimming pool la piscina a la piscina
C1 When – days of the week Cuando – días de la semana D21 the skate park la pista de monopatín a la pista de monopatín
C2 (on) the Monday el lunes D22 the beach la playa a la playa
C3 (on) the Tuesday el martes D23 the main square la plaza mayor a la plaza mayor
C4 (on) the Wednesday el miércoles E1 Making plans Haciendo planes
C5 (on) the Thursday el jueves E2 OK (agreement) Vale E3 All right De acuerdo
C6 (on) the Friday el viernes E4 What time shall we meet? ¿A qué hora quedamos?
C7 (on)the Saturday el sábado E5 When shall we meet> ¿Cuándo quedamos?
C8 (on) the Sunday el domingo E6 Where shall we meet? ¿Dónde quedamos?
C9 (on) the weekend el fin de semana E7 Let’s meet ... Quedamos ...
C10 tomorrow mañana E8 opposite enfrente (de /del) E12 near to cerca (de / del)
C11 this afternoon / evening esta tarde E9 next to al lado (de / del) E13 far from lejos (de / del)
C12 this weekend este fin de semana E10 in front of delante (de / del) E14 around alrededor (de / del)
C13 the day after tomorrow pasado mañana E11 behind detrás (de / del) E15 in, at en
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F1 When- more details Cuando – más detalles H1 Activities infinitive forms present ‘I’ forms past ’I’ forms
F2 last week la semana pasada H2 dance bailar bailo bailé
F3 last weekend el fin de semana pasado H3 drink beber bebo bebí
F4 next week la próxima semana / la semana que viene H4 sing cantar canto canté
F5 next weekend el fin de semana que viene H5 chat charlar charlo charlé
F6 yesterday ayer H6 chat online chatear chateo chateé
F7 the day before yesterday anteayer H7 eat comer como comí
F8 last night anoche H8 go for a walk dar un paseo doy un paseo di un paseo
F9 in the morning por la mañana H9 take a stroll / ride dar una vuelta doy una vuelta di una vuelta
F10 in the afternoon / evening por la tarde H10 rest descansar descanso descansé
F11 at around ten o’clock sobre las diez H11 sleep dormir duermo dormí
F12 at two o’clock exactly a las dos en punto H12 listen to music escuchar música escucho música escuché música
F13 half past y media H13 do jogging hacer footing hago footing hice footing
G1 Declining invitations Rechazando invitaciones H14 do skating hacer patinaje hago patinaje hice patinaje
G2 I’m sorry lo siento H15 go shopping ir de compras voy de compras fui de compras
G3 I can’t no puedo H16 play bowling jugar a los bolos juego a los bolos jugué a los bolos
G4 I don’t want to no quiero H17 ride bike montar en bici monto en bici monté en bici
G5 I have to tengo que H18 swim nadar nado nadé
G6 I must debo H19 spend time with

friends
pasar tiempo con
amigos

paso tiempo con
amigos

pasé tiempo con amigos
G7 I need to necesito H20
G8 to save money ahorrar dinero H21 arrange to meet with

friends
quedar con amigos quedo con amigos quedé con amigos

G9 to tidy my room arreglar mi dormitorio H22
G10 to help my mum ayudar a mi madre H23 take (food or drink) tomar algo tomo algo tomé algo
G11 to study estudiar H24 sunbathe tomar el sol tomo el sol tomé el sol
G12 to do my homework hacer mis deberes H25 watch the TV ver la televisión veo la televisión vi la televisión
G13 to do the food shopping hacer la compra H26 watch a film ver una película veo una película vi una película
G14 to do chores at home hacer tareas en casa L1 How it was / will be Cómo fue / será
G15 to wash my hair lavarme el pelo L2 it was fue L9 fun divertido
G16 to stay at home quedarme en casa L3 it wasn’t no fue L10 exciting emocionante
G17 to take the dog out sacar al perro L4 it’s going to be va a ser L11 entertaining entretenido
G18 to work trabajar L5 it’s not going to be no va a ser L12 fascinating fascinante
G19 I don’t have money no tengo dinero L6 it will be será L13 terrible fatal
G20 I already have plans ya tengo planes L7 it won’t be no será L14 great genial
G21 I am busy (m / f) estoy ocupado / ocupada L8 pleasant agradable L15 relaxing relajante
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EXAMPLE SENTENCES FOR QUIZZING
Q1 I am well but I feel tired. Estoy bien, pero me siento cansado.
Q2 I am terrible because I am stressed. Estoy fatal porque estoy estresado.
Q3 I am well and I feel happy. Estoy bien y me siento contenta.
Q4 I am bad because I feel worried. Estoy mal porque me siento preocupado.
Q5 I am well and I feel motivated. Estoy bien y me siento motivada.
Q6 If it’s good weather on Friday, would you like to go to the beach

with me?
Si hace buen tiempo el viernes, ¿te gustaría ir a la
playa conmigo?

Q7 If it’s cold this weekend, do you fancy coming to the bowling
alley with me?

Si hace frío este fin de semana, ¿te apetece venir a la
bolera conmigo?

Q8 If it’s sunny on Saturday, do you have a desire to go to the
beach together?

Si hace sol el sábado, ¿tienes ganas de ir a la playa
juntos?

Q9 If it’s cold on Sunday, can you go out to the waterpark with me? Si hace calor el domingo, ¿puedes salir al parque
acuático conmigo?

Q10 If it’s bad weather this afternoon, would you like to go to the
cinema to watch a film with me?

Si hace mal tiempo esta tarde, ¿te gustaría ir al cine
para ver una película conmigo?

Q11 OK, I would like to go to the beach to swim. Vale, me gustaría ir a la playa para nadar.
Q12 All right, I fancy going out to the bowling alley to play bowling. De acuerdo, me apetece salir a la bolera para jugar a

los bolos.
Q13 Yes, I would like to come to the cinema to watch a film. Sí, me gustaría venir al cine para ver una película.
Q14 OK, I fancy going to the leisure centre to spend time with

friends.
Vale, me apetece ir al centro de ocio para pasar
tiempo con amigos.

Q15 Yes, I have a desire to go to the cinema to go shopping. Sí, tengo ganas de ir a la ciudad para ir de compras.
Q16 I’m sorry, I can’t because I have to help my mum. Lo siento, no puedo porque tengo que ayudar a mi

madre.
Q17 I can’t because I must tidy my bedroom. No puedo porque debo arreglar mi dormitorio.
Q18 I’m sorry, I am busy; I have to take the dog out. Lo siento, estoy ocupado; tengo que sacar al perro.
Q19 I already have plans, I want to wash my hair. Ya tengo planes, quiero lavarme el pelo.
Q20 I don’t have money and I’m going to stay at home. No tengo dinero y voy a quedarme en casa.
Q21 What time shall we meet? Let’s meet around 10. ¿A qué hora quedamos? Quedamos sobre las diez.
Q22 What time shall we meet? Let’s meet at 2 exactly. ¿A qué hora quedamos? Quedamos a las dos en

punto.
Q23 Where shall we meet? Let’s meet next to the church. ¿Dónde quedamos? Quedamos al lado de la iglesia.
Q24 Where shall we meet? Let’s meet in front of the pier. ¿Dónde quedamos? Quedamos delante del muelle.
Q25 Where shall we meet? Let’s meet opposite the park. ¿Dónde quedamos? Quedamos enfrente del parque.

Q26 Yesterday, I went to the sports centre to play basketball. Ayer, fui al polideportivo para jugar al baloncesto.
Q27 The day before yesterday I went to a café to take something to

eat or drink.
Anteayer, fui a la cafetería para tomar algo.

Q28 Last week, I went out to the cinema to see a film. La semana pasada, salí al cine para ver una película.
Q29 Last weekend I went to the church to sing. El fin de semana pasado fui a la iglesia para cantar.
Q30 Last night I went to the city to go shopping. Anoche fui a la ciudad para ir de compras.
Q31 I went to the bowling alley where I played bowling. It was great. Fui a la bolera donde jugué a los bolos. Fue genial.
Q32 I went to a party where I danced. It was exciting. Fui a una fiesta donde bailé. Fue emocionante.
Q33 I went to my friend’s house where I watched the TV. It was

entertaining.
Fui a casa de mi amigo donde vi la televisión. Fue
entretenido.

Q34 I went to the skatepark where I spent time with friends. It was
pleasant.

Fui a la pista de monopatín donde pasé tiempo con
mis amigos. Fue agradable.

Q35 I went to the beach where I sunbathed. It was relaxing. Fui a la playa donde tomé el sol. Fue relajante.
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CORE TEXT FOR QUIZZING
CT1 Hello! How are you? iHola! ¿Qué tal?

CT2 Good morning! I am tired. And you? ¡Buenos días! Estoy cansado. ¿Y tú?

CT3 I am well, thank you. Estoy bien, gracias.

CT4 Yesterday, I went to the cinema Ayer, fui al cine

CT5 to watch a film of horror with my family, para ver una película de horror con mi familia,

CT6 and it was really great. y fue realmente genial.

CT7 Would you like to go to the cinema with me? ¿Te gustaría ir al cine conmigo?

CT8 When and what time? ¿Cuándo y a qué hora?

CT9 I don’t know...On Friday at 5pm? No sé... ¿El viernes a las cinco de la tarde?

CT10 Sorry, I can’t because I’m going to go to my dance
class.

Lo siento, no puedo porque voy a ir a mi clase de
baile.

CT11 Okay. If it’s sunny on Sunday, Vale. Si hace sol el domingo,

CT12 Would you like to go to the beach to take walk? ¿Te gustaría ir a la playa a dar un paseo?

CT13 Yes. Where shall we meet? Sí. ¿Dónde quedamos?

CT14 Wherever you want! Next to the bridge? ¡Donde quieras! ¿Al lado del puente?

CT15 Yes, I love to go to there because there are food stalls.
At what time?

Sí, me encanta ir allí porque hay puestos de
comida. ¿A qué hora?

CT16 In the morning around 11am? ¿Por la mañana sobre las once?

CT17 Perfect! ¡Perfecto!

CT18 And if we want, we can go to the theme park y si queremos, podemos ir al parque temático

CT19 where there are some rides. donde hay unas atracciones.

CT20 It will be fun. Será divertido.

CT21 To me it seems good. Me parece bien.

CT22 In fact, talk with your sister to see De hecho, habla con tu hermana a ver

CT23 if she wants to come as well. si quiere venir también.

CT24 OK. See you on Sunday! Vale. ¡Hasta el domingo!

CT25 See you later! ¡Hasta luego!
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